Supplies:




Cardstock - Whisper White (100730), Calypso Coral (122925), Delightful Daisy DSP
(144137)
Stamp Pads – Old Olive (126953), Daffodil Delight (126944)
Misc. – Daisy Delight Bundle (145361), SNAIL adhesive (104332), Stampin’ Dimensionals
(104430), Gold Faceted Gems (144141), Daffodil Delight Double Stitched Ribbon (144116)

Measurements:
 Calypso Coral: 8 ½ x 5 ½ (card base)
 Daisy DSP: 3 x ¾
 Whisper White: 3 x 3 (2) - for punching 2 daisies
 Daffodil Ribbon:3-4 inches

Instructions: Fold card base and crease well. Using Old Olive ink stamp two small, solid leaves in upper left-hand corner near the top of card base. Using Old Olive ink, stamp leaf outline image on top of
each solid leaf. Using Daffodil ink, stamp 2 daisy images onto small whisper white pieces and punch
out. Layer one on top of the other (offset the petals) using mini glue dot, and put a gold faceted gem in
center. Attach DSP and ribbon to card front (flag ends if desired). Position daisy on top of stamped
leaves using dimensional. Using Old Olive ink, stamp sentiment/s on card at bottom.

Supplies:





Stamp Sets: Great Big Greetings (143685), Burlap (w-143979, c-143982)
Inks: Basic Black Archival (140931), Crumb Cake (126975)
Cardstock: Crumb Cake (120953), Whisper White (100730)
Miscellaneous: Peekaboo Peach Bakers Twine (144357), Hearts & Stars Elements (144215),
Multipurpose Liquid Glue (110755), SNAIL (104332), Mini Glue Dots (103683)

Measurements:



Crumb Cake: 8 ½ x 5 ½ (card base)
Whisper White: 4 ½ x 5

Instructions: Stamp Burlap image in Crumb Cake ink on the left-hand bottom edge of WW Cardstock.
Using black ink, stamp large greeting at an angle on top of stamped burlap. Tie baker’s twine around
heart embellishment (or tie bow and attach on top using a mini glue dot) and attach to card with liquid
glue. Attach white piece to card base.

